The Pennsylvania Association of Professional Soil Scientists (PAPSS) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to fostering the profession of soil classification, mapping, and interpretations, and the dissemination of information concerning soil science as it contributes to the protection of the environment and general human welfare. PAPSS membership consists of professional soil scientists from university and college departments of agronomy, geosciences, and environmental resource management and staff of the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), other governmental agencies, private consulting firms, and county health and planning departments. PAPSS is affiliated with the Soil Science Society of America (SSSA) and the Soils Certifying Board.

Each Professional Member must pass a rigorous screening by the PAPSS Board of Directors and adhere to a professional Code of Ethics. The minimum qualifications for a professional member include a baccalaureate degree (B.S.) in Soil Science and a minimum of five years of professional experience in soil morphology, classification, and interpretation.

Many regulations in Pennsylvania require the services of a qualified professional soil scientist to provide accurate soil interpretations to support other professional services provided by engineers, geologists, land surveyors, and landscape architects, and Sewage Enforcement Officers (SEOs). As a result, PAPSS has compiled this Registry of Professional Soil Science Consultants who are available to provide soil science consulting services.

This listing may be reproduced for further distribution.
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P.O. Box 871
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

www.papss.org
RONALD R. ANDRASKO, CPSS, SEO: Andrasko & Associates, Inc., 1011 Lux Road, Jeannette, PA 15644; (724) 744-0101 or (412) 417-1251; randrasko@hotmail.com; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,K.

SCOTT J. ANDRESS, SEO: Edward B. Walsh and Associates, Inc., 125 Downline Forge Road, Exton, PA 19341; (610) 903-0080; Fax: (610) 903-0080; sandress@ebwalshinc.com; A,B,C,D,E,F,K.

COLLEEN BERG, SEO: Soil Solutionz, 169 Carrara Road, Slippery Rock, PA 16057; (724) 651-6311; soilsolutionz@gmail.com; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,K.

ROB BOWIE, SEO: Bux Mont Inspections, Inc., 50 East Temple Avenue, Sellersville, PA 18960; (215) 669-4213; Fax: (215) 257-1515; bmseptic@comcast.net; C,D,E,F.

COLIN M. BRAND, P.G., SEO: Brand Environmental Consulting Services, Inc., 3209 Clear Stream Drive, Whitehall, PA 18052; (610) 434-3451; Fax: (610) 434-7025; brandenv@ptd.net; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,K.

PAUL A. GOLRICK, M.S., P.G., SEO: Penn’s Trail Environmental, LLC, 21 East Lincoln Avenue, Suite 106, Hatfield, PA 19440; (215) 362-4610 x1101; Fax: (215) 362-4620; pgolrick@pennstrail.com; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H.

DUANE A. GOODSELL, CPSS, P.G., SEO: Goodsell Geoservice, Inc., P. O. Box 301, Crabtree, PA 15624; (724) 953-1846; Fax: (724) 834-6560; dgoodsell@comcast.net; D.

JACALYN WOLF HEINL, M.P.M., PWS, NMP: Wolf Environmental, 4424 Homeland Blvd., Erie, PA 16509; (724) 991-6090; wolfheinl@comcast.net; A,C,D,E,F,G,H,K.

MATTHEW C. HOSTRANDER, CPSS, SEO: VW Consultants, LLC, 1590 Canary Road, Quakertown, PA 18951; (215) 778-5284; Fax: (215) 538-6136; mhostranderer@vw-consultants.com; A,B,C,D,E,F.

ROBERT Z. BRESSLER, SEO: Soil Services Company, Inc., 5804 Route 87, Forksville, PA 18616; (570) 924-3694; robert@soilservicescompany.com; A,C,D,E,F,G,H,K.

MICHAEL J. BROWN, CPSS, SEO: Soil & Land Investigations, LLC, 82 Hunter Ridge, Bruceton Mills, WV 26525; (304) 202-5070; horizonsoilconsulting@gmail.com; D,E,F,K.

MICHAEL E. LANE, CPSS, SEO: Brickhouse Environmental, 515 South Franklin St, West Chester, PA 19382; (610) 692-5770; Fax: (610) 692-8650; mlane@brickhouseenvironmental.com; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,J,K.

RUSSELL LOSCO, M.S., P.G., CPSS, SEO: Lancaster Soil Consultants Inc., 311 East Avendale Road, West Grove, PA 19390; (610) 637-4118; Fax: (610) 869-8918; solidude@comcast.net; A,C,D,E,F,G,K,L.

MARY KAY LUPTON, M.S., CPSS, CPSC; SEO: Soil & Land Investigations, LLC, 3117 Sylvan Grove Road, Morrisdale, PA 16858; (814) 592-9217; marykay.lupton@gmail.com; A,B,C,D,E,F.

WILLIAM F. MADER, P.G., CPSS, AR: ARM Group, Inc., 2548 Park Center Boulevard, State College, PA 16801; (814) 404-4516; bill.mader@armgroup.com or wmader@armgroup.com; A,C,D,E,F,G,H,J,K,L.

MAUREEN MCDERMOTT: Penn’s Trail Environmental, LLC., 21 East Lincoln Avenue, Suite 160, Hatfield, PA 19440; (215) 362-4610 x111; mwmcdermott@pennstrail.com; A,C,D,E,F,K.

MARK S. MILLS, CPSS, SEO: Soil Resources, Ltd., P.O. Box 90098, Harrisburg, PA 17109-0098; (717) 652-4605; Fax: (717) 652-4848; mmsmills@ptd.net; A,C,D,E,F,G,H,J,K.

JENIFER D. MATHIESON, CPSS, CPSC, SEO: Environmental Design Service, Inc., 50 Jay Dee Lane, Birdsboro, PA 19508; (610) 582-0605; wolford@ptd.net; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,J,K.

ROBERT WUERTH, SEO: LTL Consultants, Ltd., One Town Centre Drive, Oley, PA 19547; (610) 987-9290; rwueth@ltlconsultants.com; A,C,D,E,F,K.

LAUREL FISCHER MUELLER: M.S., CPSS, CPSC, SEO: Soil Services Company, Inc., 5804 Route 87, Forksville, PA 18616; (570) 924-3694; laurel@soilservicescompany.com; A,C,D,E,F,G,J,K,L.

BRIAN F. ORAM, M.S., P.G., SEO: BF Environmental Consultants, Inc., 15 Hillcrest Drive, Dallas, PA 18612; (570) 335-1947; bfenviro@ptd.net; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,K,L.

JOHN B STIPE III, CPSS: RETTEW Associates, Inc., 3020 Columbus Avenue, Lancaster, PA 17603; (717) 431-7662; jstipe@rettew.com; A,B,C,D,E,F.

ROBERT W. MADER, P.G., CPSS, SEO: Soil Services Company, Inc., 125 Dowlin Forge Road, Exton, PA 19341; (610) 903-0080; Fax: (610) 903-0080; sandress@ebwalshinc.com; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L.

THEODORE J. MATAPEAKE: Matapeake Soil and Environmental Consultants, Inc., 50 Jay Dee Lane, Birdsboro, PA 19508; (610) 582-0605; mwmcdermott@pennstrail.com; A,C,D,E,F,K.

JOHN S. WAH, M.S., PhD: Matapeake Soil and Environmental Consultants, LLC; P.O. Box 186, Shippensburg, PA 17257; (717) 409-1918; matapeake.soil@gmail.com; A,B,D,E,F,L.

ROSS WOLFORD, CPSS, SEO: Environmental Design Service, Inc., 50 Jay Dee Lane, Birdsboro, PA 19508; (610) 582-0605; woford@ptd.net; A,B,C,D,E,F,G,J,K.

www.papss.org